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"CULTURAL ORIENTATIONS"
San Juanita Coello
l
Dr. Richardson
TT- 9:10 am - 10:35 am
"
[Interviewee's names redacted, each interviewee identified with an Interviewee number (I _#)J
Many people who visit the Rio Grande Valley decide to
reside here for many reasons. Some of them like the hospi-
tality offered by its residents. Others prefer the cool,
refreshing climate. Still others prefer the peaceful envir-
onment that surrounds us. Some of the patterns I found in
interviewing the Valley residents include: how they feel
about the Mexican lifestyle; how they feel about the Rio
Grande Valley; how they feel about religion, customs, and
traditions; and how they have been treated by the Rio Grande
Valley residents.
The interviewees consist of: [I-IJ -21-a San
Marcos student and soccer player from Ciudad Mante, Tamps;
[~~ 21-a high school graduate from Rio Grande City,
[I-3JTX; -20-a high school senior in Rio Grande
City High School from Santa Maria, CA [I-4J -25-a
J.T.P.A. worker from McAllen, TX; an [I-5J -53-an
Algebra teacher in R.G.C. High School from Alabama. All of
them have lived in the Rio Grande Valley for at least ten
years or more.
The first pattern I found was their feelings towards
the Mexican lifestyle. Each person has a different view and
concept of it. [I-2J [I-3J [I-IJ loved theand
Mexican lifestyle.
This is that [~~ had to say:
"What I like most about Mexico is the
dances. I remember when Pesado came.
The ballroom was full. There were lots
of cute guys who immediately asked me
to dance. I danced all night, and there
is where I met my present boyfriend."
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The reason why! [1-3J likes the Mexican lifestyle is
different from Why' [~~ likes it:
}
"In Mexico the plazas are the best. There
couples just sit in the benches under the
trees and talk all night. It's fun just
to walk around holding hands with your
loved one."
[I-5J and [1-4J do not like the Mexican lifestyle.
[1-4J said:
"For me Mexico is depressing. People
do not like to progress. They work to
be at a certain level and stay there.
They have no ambitions of progressing."
The second pattern I found was their feelings towards
the Rio Grande Valley. All of them like it here because
the Valley is safe and full of friendly people.
This is what I [1-5J had to say:
"The Valley is a safe place to live. I
can walk alone in the streets and not be
scared. This is not like in other places
where walking down the streets is as
dangerous during the day as it is during
the night."
[~2J had her own opinion of the Valley:
"Here in Rio there is no danger of
going out to a prohibited place.
Every place to go out is safe."
The third pattern I found was their feelings towards
religion and traditions. For four out of the five inter-
viewees religion is important.
[1-3J said:
"Religion is very important for me. My
parents are very religious persons.
They taught my sisters and I that every-
thing that happens has a purpose. I am
in this world because God wants me here."
On tradi tions [I-IJ Isaid:
I "In my family traditionsbecause they unite us." are valuable
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treated by the Valley residents. Two of the interviewees
The last pattern I found was how the interviewees were
were discriminated because they could not speak Spanish
fluently. Besides being discriminated for not speaking
~panish that interviewee and another one were discriminated
for being Hispanic.
for not speaking[;nglish.
{~~ lillustrates how he was descriminated:
"Me robaron mi cultural When I first came
here to school I felt like a fool.
Teachers got after me because I could not
speak 'nglish. Some kids discriminated
me because I was Mexican. When I wanted
to play no ~e played with me because
I knew only exican games. Kids who
had been gOl g to school with me in
Mexico and had one or two years living
here more than me treated me like a
stranger. I felt everything that I
learned and acquired was wrong. Sudd-
enly I was celebrating Easter and not
la Semana Santa. Here there was no
Dia de las Muertos, like in Mexico. I
tried to ignore everything, but it was
impossible."
[~2J , was discriminated in a different way:
"When I was in elementary school I remember
been a called a mocha. Well, I am still
called a mocha. I never learned how to
speak Spanish fluently. My parents did not
pay attention to my pronunciation. As
long as they understood what I said
everything was fine. When I talked I
mixed linglish and ,9panish in my phrases.
I had trouble in my classes because I
did not understand some words."
"Teachers thought that by mispronouncing
a word I was been funny. They would get
after me and look at me like if I was
stupid or something."
Another interviewee was discriminated
From this project I learned how the interviewees feel
towards the Mexican
also learned how they feel towards religion and tradi tions.
and Rio Grande Valley lifestyles. I
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Three of the interviewees were discriminated by the Valley
residents. As I was doing the interviews I fel t di fferent
kinds of emotions from the interviewees. I felt bad when I
learned about the discrimination the interviewees suffered.
I never imagined that not being able to speak spanish well
could be a problem. Overall, the interviewees were
cooperative, and I learned that discrimination exists every-
where. It does not see race or age.
